
 

Western Region Administration Team - Change Proposal 

 

To Western Administration staff 

Cc Therese Derbyshire, Executive leadership team, ASU 

From Warrick Remilton, Director – Western Region 

Tel (03) 5330 5000 Date 25 May 2021 

Subject Change Proposal for Administration Team – Consultation 

Purpose 

To consult with Western Region Administration staff and union on proposed changes to the 

structure of the Administration team. 

 

Background 

Berry Street is facing a very challenging financial outlook for 2021/22.   
 
In 2020, we went into the COVID pandemic with a significant financial deficit, due to the fact that 
many of our programs are chronically underfunded.  At the same time, our compliance costs, 
particularly around child safety, WorkCover and employee health and safety, have grown 
dramatically.  Several months of pandemic-related government funding support, such as JobKeeper, 
provided much needed, but temporary, relief from these financial pressures.   
 
In 2021 this situation remains unresolved, with no increase in funding and compliance costs 
continuing to rise.  Moreover, the challenges facing Victoria’s children, young people and families 
have intensified.  If we are to continue our vital work into the future and deliver on our purpose of 
keeping children and young people safe, thriving and hopeful, we need to address our financial 
issues now. The future of Berry Street relies on us building a sustainable organisation that can 
continue to meet current and emerging needs. 
 
To this end, Berry Street has completed a holistic review of the organisation, looking at every cost 
and every opportunity for increased funding.  This review has identified a number of changes 
considered to be the minimum needed to make an impact on our cost base, taking into account the 
critical importance of our services, the need to maintain a skilled and united workforce and the areas 
where cost efficiencies can be achieved with the least possible disruption. 
 
Unfortunately, these changes include removing a number of unfunded roles from our cost-base 
either through redundancy, or by not renewing employment contracts.   The Western 
Administration team has been identified as a team which is larger than what is required for the level 
of work which is why I am starting a consultation process with you.  



This overall reduction in the workload of the Western Administrative team attributed to the 

following changes:  

• Family Violence staff moving to The Orange Door has reduced incoming call volumes to 

reception; 

• working from home during the COVID pandemic has led to the Administration team to 

review and streamline processes with many processes now managed electronically 

rather than manually.  As a result, administrative processes are less time consuming 

because there is no longer any need for paper filing as you go or archiving at the end of 

each financial year; 

• credit card reconciliations have also become paperless reducing the need to file and 

archive bank statements; and 

• having implemented CSNet, file creation has been reduced.  Family Violence no longer 

require any papers files and Out of Home Care (including Home Based Care, Residential 

Care and Case Management) services have reduced their need for client files as they 

now only require one original documents file as opposed to the previous requirement of 

three files per client. 

 

It is acknowledged that some of this reduction in workload has been mitigated by the Administration 

team taking ownership of the following processes:  

• requesting and monitoring of Working with Children Checks (WWCCs) and police checks 

for carers and volunteers;   

• Family Violence brokerage acquittals; 

• COVID restriction/maintenance and promotion of updated processes/cleaning; 

• pool car management; and 

• increased need for support for Take Two. 
 
When the impact of all of these changes are taken into consideration, there remains a significant 
drop in the overall workload of the team.  It is for this reason that I’m starting this consultation 
process with you about a proposed reduction in the size of the Western Region’s Administration 
team.  
 

Proposal 

Two options are proposed. 

 
Option 1 – Do Nothing 

Attachment 1 provides a table detailing the current structure of the Western Administration team.   

 

This option maintains the current structure of the Western region Administrative Team.  It is not the 

preferred option as it does not contribute to the cost saving required to support financial 

sustainability for Berry Street.  It is not viable to maintain a team size greater than that required to 

perform the work. 

 
Option 2 – Details of Proposed Change 

The Administration team currently has 4 roles, totalling 2.8 FTE.   

 



It is proposed to reduce the size of the Administration team in the Western region by 0.6 FTE, which 

is equivalent to 1 part-time role. 

 

We are entering into a consultation process with the impacted staff to determine how the proposed 

changes could be managed within the team.  This would include considering a voluntary redundancy 

and/or other arrangements.  Until that time we will not know exactly what the new structure may 

look like. 

 

Summary of roles and incumbents impacted  

 

Below is a summary of the roles and incumbents impacted by this proposal.  

 

Role title Proposed Change Roles Potentially Impacted 

Administration Officer Overall reduction in the team  

from 2.8 FTE to 2.2 FTE. 

4 members of the Admin team 

potentially impacted through an 

overall reduction of 0.6 FTE:   

 

2 x roles currently 0.8 FTE  

2 x roles currently 0.6 FTE 

 

 
 
Rationale for Change 
Benefits 

• The proposed change will provide Berry Street with a contribution to the savings required to 

ensure our financial sustainability. 

• With the reduction in workload for the Administration Team, this change re-aligns the size of 

the team with the work. 

 

Risks 

• There is likely to be an impact on team morale/culture and staff engagement during 

implementation.   

• There may be financial costs triggered by one role being made redundant, if the individual 

impacted are unable to be redeployed. 

• There may be concerns about workload following a reduction in FTE.  It is proposed that the 

Senior Manager will monitor workload closely and will engage with the team in ensuring 

workload is reasonable and distributed evenly.   

• There is a risk that this change may be seen as negatively impacting part-time workers.  

However, a job-share arrangement would be considered for all roles.  

 

Support Measures 

Berry Street recognises that change processes can be stressful and anxiety provoking.  To that effect 

we encourage all staff to ensure they access the following support measures: 
- Attend meetings and staff briefings made available regarding the change process 



- Discuss with your Senior Manager or People and Culture Business Partner any questions 

or concerns that you may hold 

-  Access the Berry Street Employee Assistance Program (EAP) by contacting them on 1800 

818 728; and 

- Speak to your Manager if you require additional supports. 

 

The Change Process – consultation and timing 

The purpose of the formal consultation is to seek employee feedback and input into the proposal.  It 

is recognised that employees may have ideas or responses that could be incorporated into the 

proposal. 

Formal consultation regarding this proposal will commence today 25 May 2021 and will conclude on 

1 June 2021.  The Senior Manager Administrative Operations for the Western Region has been 

consulted and had input into this proposal.  All of the directly affected employees will be provided 

with support and the opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback. 

The consultation period will be for one week.  No decision will be made until the consultation period 

is completed and all feedback has been fully considered.   

You are asked to review the proposal and to provide any views or feedback by email to me as 

Regional Director.  Employees are also encouraged to provide views or feedback in person to 

Therese as your Manager who will pass it onto me. All feedback and alternative proposals must be 

provided by close of business on 1 June 2020. 

In accordance with the Enterprise Agreement, this consultation paper will be provided to the 

relevant union at the same time it is provided to employees.  The unions also have one week to 

respond to the proposal. 

Employees who are currently on leave will be advised of the proposal and provided with a copy, to 

be able to fully participate in the consultation process. 

As Acting Regional Director, I will review all employee and union feedback following the conclusion of 

the consultation period on 1 June 2021 and then advise you of next steps.  I will make a final decision 

after I have considered all feedback from staff and the union and this decision will be communicated 

in a timely manner.  

Relevant employees will be consulted and involved in any implementation phases, which may include 

practical matters such as timeframes and handover processes as well as role design, job sharing and 

responsibilities for all remaining positions. 

I appreciate that any proposed change can be difficult, however these changes are necessary to ensure 

Berry Street remains financially sustainable so we can continue to provide services to the children, 

young people and families we work with.   

I encourage you to speak to me if you have any concerns.  You can also access the confidential 

counselling service provided by Berry Street’s Employee Assistance Program on 1800 818 728.  If you 

or any member of the team needs additional support, please let me know. 

Yours faithfully 

 



Warrick Remilton 

Acting Director Western Region 

  



Attachment 1 

Current Structure 

 

 

  

Senior Manager 

Administration (1.0 FTE) 

Admin Officer (0.8) 

Admin Officer (0.6) Admin Officer (0.8) 

Admin Officer (0.6) 



 


